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Arcadia Desktop: Population Health Insights  
at the Point of Care
The best time for providers to address quality or 
risk gaps is when they are treating the patient. 
However, providers’ view of their at-risk patients 
is often limited to care documented in their EHR. 
Without aggregated clinical and claims data easily 
accessible at the point of care, providers can miss 
opportunities to address quality of care issues, 
document a patient’s risk adjustment conditions, 
or help the patient adhere to their care plan.

Desktop surfaces zero-click insights from Arcadia’s 
longitudinal patient data set within providers’ existing 
EHR workflows to improve risk and quality gap closure 
and care collaboration.

Arcadia aggregates and curates the highest 
quality, most complete and up-to-date patient 
data foundation. Desktop makes actionable 
insights from that data set available via 
a lightweight, EHR-agnostic overlay.

Your preferred EHR

Influence providers to close risk and 
quality gaps at the point of care

Improve care continuity  
and collaboration

Scale population health insights securely 
across a complex provider network

http://arcadia.io


About Arcadia 
Arcadia is dedicated to happier, healthier days for all. We transform diverse data into a unified fabric for health.  
Our platform delivers actionable insights for our customers to advance care and research, drive strategic growth,  
and achieve financial success. For more information, visit arcadia.io.
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→ Learn more at arcadia.io — or contact us  
for a consultation at hello@arcadia.io

Influence providers to close risk and quality gaps at the point 
of care

• Simplified workflow for closing risk and quality gaps

• Arcadia’s proprietary risk and quality analytics engines 
surface actionable opportunities for risk  
and quality gap closure

Improve care continuity and collaboration 

• Providers can get alerts from care managers, and 
respond or react to a care plan

• Responsive version of Arcadia’s longitudinal 
patient chart

Risk & quality opportunities Care plans
Utilization history ADTs
Medications Referrals
Probems ...and more

Scale population health insights securely 
across a complex provider network 

• EHR agnostic, self-service installation in as little as 
two weeks

• Built and maintained on Arcadia’s platform

• Comprehensive access controls and automatic updates

• Can be configured to meet your organization’s brand
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